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BonnIe h. BowIe, Phd, MBa, Rn
dr. bowie is 
assistant dean 
for graduate 
education and 
associate 
professor. 	
she earned her 
phd in nursing 
from university 
of washington 
and was one 	

of the first two students to be awarded a 
joint master’s degree from university of 
san diego in business administration 
and nursing administration.
dr. bowie has held a variety of health 
care administrative positions during 
her career, including nursing director at 
providence medical center where she 
had her first experiences with seattle 
u students. in that role, she worked 
closely with marilyn price, nursing 
faculty emerita, providing clinical and 
leadership experiences for seattle u 
nursing students during their senior 
practicum quarter.
dr. bowie said, “i had always been 
impressed with the caliber of seattle u 
nursing students and marilyn’s approach 
to teaching. i was also very drawn to the 
mission of seattle u. when there was an 
opportunity for a one year appointment 
in 2000, marilyn encouraged me to 
apply, and then i just stayed!”
as a faculty member at seattle u, dr. 
bowie has served in many leadership 
roles, including chair of the community 
psychosocial nursing department 
from 2011 to 2015. she also taught for 
five years in the executive masters of 
business program in the albers school 
of business and economics. 
in her new role as assistant dean, she 
said she is “looking forward to fine 
tuning our apni to dnp curriculum and 
creating a seamless process for dnp 

projects for both students and faculty. 
i’m also excited about the potential 
for our dnp graduates to lead much 
needed change across the us health 
care system.”
dr. bowie’s research centers on pre-
cursors that may put children and 
adolescents at risk and has published 
widely on her findings. in addition, 
she creates and studies partnerships 
with stakeholders to create healthier 
communities and health care systems.

steven J. 
Palazzo, Phd, 
Mn, Rn, Cne
dr. palazzo is 
assistant dean 
for undergradu-
ate education 
and associate 
professor. he 
also is the 

director of the teen take heart program 
(www.teentakeheart.org) used in the 
renton school district and other 
communities in western washington.
when he accepted a joint position for 
a clinical appointment in the college 
of nursing and a fellowship with the 
hope heart institute in 2011, he said 
that he “was drawn by the challenge of 
creating an innovative and engaging 
cardiovascular health promotion and 
disease prevention program for high 
school students.”
dr. palazzo’s research focuses on 
developing, implementing, and 
evaluating a sustainable interdisciplinary 
prevention science program focusing on 
cardiovascular health promotion and 
disease prevention. the purpose of the 
program is to create a culture of 
wellness and increased resiliency in 
adolescents who are susceptible to 
cardiovascular disease and reside in 

communities where health promotional 
resource are scarce or difficult to 
access.
of his new role as assistant dean, 
palazzo said, “i really value working with 
colleagues and students to find creative 
solutions to problems and concerns. i 
also enjoy being involved in innovative 
strategies to enhance the students’ 
educational experience.”
dr. palazzo has a keen interest in 
establishing multidimensional service-
learning opportunities for faculty 
and students interested in improving 
adolescent health literacy. this is 
demonstrated in the service-learning 
component of the teen take heart 
program, which provides an opportunity 
for university students to better 
understand their relationship to the 
community, to make contributions to 
fulfilling a need in their community, and 
to explore personal and professional 
issues in ways not typically associated 
with traditional courses.
during his career, dr. palazzo partici-
pated in multiple prestigious leadership 
opportunities. among them are: the 
emerging educational administrator 
institute, sigma theta tau international 
(2016-2017), the hope heart institute 
education and research advisory 
committee (appointed 2015), robert 
wood Johnson foundation strategic 
communications program (2015-16), 
academic service-learning faculty 
fellows program (2015-16), washington 
center for nursing-washington nursing 
action coalition (2014-current), robert 
wood Johnson foundation nurse 
faculty scholars fellowship (2013-16), 
program director, teen take heart 
(2011-current), nurse faculty leader-
ship academy, sigma theta tau interna-
tional (2012-13), hope heart endowed 
fellowship (2013), and sauvage fellow, 
hope heart institute (2011-13).

two administrative positions were recently created to support the success of our academic programs. dr. steven palazzo now 
serves as assistant dean for undergraduate studies and dr. bonnie bowie as assistant dean for graduate studies. each was 
selected because of their experience in leading in their respective programs; having completed prestigious higher education 
training programs (dr. palazzo completed the rwJf nurse faculty scholar program and dr. bowie the aacn leadership for 
academic nursing program); and holding active research portfolios that will prove helpful in evaluating program effectiveness.

Two AssisTAnT DeAns AppoinTeD
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far left: Julie gafkay, Jd.

left: Joyce mulenga (back, 
center) and Joyce milimo 
(far right) with the health 
assessment and nursing 
interventions lab taught 
by dr. lori cray (seated). 
participating in classes was 
one of the many activities 
they engaged in during their 
visit to seattle university.

vIsItIng sPeakeRs 
Julie A. GAfkAy, JD 
as part of an ongoing discussion of 
race in the context of health care, the 
college of nursing invited attorney 
Julie a. gafkay to give a presentation 
on may 8, 2018 entitled, “do patient 
rights include the right to discriminate 
based on race?” gafkay discussed the 
issue within the context of the case 
of battle v. hurley medical center, in 
which she represented tonya battle. 
the case dealt with the father of a 
newborn who requested that no african 

americans care for his baby. battle, 
the nurse in charge of the baby, was a 
20-year employee and one of the most 
qualified in the neonatal department, 
yet she was told not to care for the baby 
based solely on the color of her skin. 
her lawsuit sparked a national debate, 
which continues today and was the 
inspiration for the best-selling novel by 
Jodi picoult, Small Great Things.

Joyce MulenGA AnD Joyce MiliMo
visiting nurse educators, Joyce mulenga 
and Joyce milimo, gave a presentation 
entitled, “health care and nursing 

education in Zambia,” april 23, 2018. 
mulenga and milimo are educators 
from monze mission hospital school 
of nursing and midwifery where they 
specialize in medical surgical nursing. 
they visited seattle u for three weeks 
and shared their experiences with 
nursing faculty about recruiting and 
retaining nurses in the Zambian health 
care system and also discussed the 
growth and transformation of nursing 
education there. their visit was made 
possible by the global grants program 
and sponsored by the college of 
nursing global nursing committee. 

PUBlICatIons
Katherine CamaCho Carr, PhD, arnP,  
Cnm, FaCnm, Faan
kennedy, h., myers-ciecko, J., Camacho Carr, 
K., breedlove, g., bailey, t., farrell, m., lawlor, 
m., darragh, i. (2018). united states midwifery 
legislation & regulation: development of a 
consensus document. Journal of Midwifery & 
Women’s Health. doi: 10.1111/jmwh.12727

JanieCe DeSoCio, PhD, rn, PmhnP-BC, Faan
DeSocio, J., hannon-engle, s. feeding and eating 
disorders. in m.l. potter, m.d. moller (eds.), 	
Psychiatric Mental Health Nursing: from Suffering  
to Hope. 2nd ed. hoboken, nJ: pearson.

DaiSy S. GarCia, PhD
Garcia, D.S. (2018). a review of healthy weight 
behavior maintenance in hispanic women. 
Health Care for Women International. doi: 
10.1080/07399332.2017.1421197

Jahun Kim, PhD, rn
Kim, J., pike, k., mccauley, e., vander stoep, a. 
(2018). ethnic variations of trajectories in suicide 
ideation and attempt: from middle school to high 
school. Suicide and Life-Threatening Behavior. 
online ahead of print doi: 10.1111/sltb.12441

Kim, J., nicodimos, s.n., kushner, s.e., rhew, 
i.c., mccauley, e., vander stoep, a. (2018). 
comparing mental health of u.s. children of 
immigrants and non-immigrants in four ethnic/
racial groups. Journal of School Health, 88(2), 
167-175. doi: 10.1111/josh.12586

gudmundsen, g.r., rhew, i.c., mccauley, e., 
Kim, J., vander stoep, a. (2018). emergence 
of depressive symptoms from kindergarten 
to 6th grade. Journal of Clinical Child and 
Adolescent Psychology. online ahead of print 
doi: 10.1080/15374416.2017.1410823

SuJeonG Kim, PhD, rn
yeom, h.a., ahn, s.h., Kim, S. (2017). effects of 
ethics education on moral sensitivity of nursing 
students. Nursing Ethics, 24(6), 644-652. doi: 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1177/0969733015622060

SuSan B. matt, PhD, JD, rn, Cne
matt, S.B. (2017). good samaritan laws: will i 
be protected if i help? The Nurse Practitioner, 
43(3), 52-54.

roBin narruhn PhD, rn
woolsey, c., narruhn. r. (2018). a pedagogy 
of social justice for resilient/vulnerable 
populations: structural competency and bio-
power. Public Health Nursing. online ahead of 
print doi: https://doi.org/10.1111/phn.12545

narruhn, r. (2018). patient-centered & culturally 
appropriate reproductive care for women from 
somalia. Journal of Obstetrical, Gynecological 
and Neonatal Nursing.

Steven J. Palazzo, PhD, rn, Cne
Palazzo, S.J. (2017). teen take heart: a pilot 
intervention to improve high school students’ 
behavioral intentions to engage in physical 
activity and better nutrition. Journal of 
Adolescent Health, 60(2), s65. doi: 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jadohealth.2016.10.312

scholArship
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ScholarShip – publicationS continued from page 2

diane fuller switzer, dnp, arnp, faen, 
Hurricane Relief Efforts in Puerto Rico. 
november 2, 2017.

Jennifer fricas, phdc, mph, rn, Well-Being, 
Community Development and the Andean 
Worldview: A Participatory Photography Analysis 
of the Significance and Results of Development  
in Rural Ecuador. november 16, 2017.

aubrey lawlor, msn, arnp, cnm, Working with 
Women: Experiences of Maternal Health Efforts  
in Sierra Leone. november 30, 2017.

therry eparwa, dnp, fnp-bc, rn, Guidelines for 
the Treatment of Muscle Spasticity with Medicinal 
Cannabis: A Delphi Study. January 18, 2018.

robin narruhn, phd, rn, Barriers to Health 
Care for Immigrants from the Republic of  
the Marshall Islands in Washington State. 
January 25, 2018.

College of nURsIng faCUlty 
sCholaRs’ foRUM leCtURe seRIes

patrick murphy, phd, 1000 Genomes and 100 
DNP Projects: Incorporating Personalized 
(Genomic) Medicine into Clinical Decision Making 
in Primary Care. february 1, 2018.

lauren valk lawson, dnp, rn with saadia 
hamida, seattle housing authority, Precepts of 
Early Childhood Education in Yesler Terrace. 
february 15, 2018.

hyun Jung kim, phd, rn, Do You Hear What I 
Hear? Hearing Distressing Voices Simulation. 
march 1, 2018.

Jahun kim, phd, rn, Changes of Suicide Ideation 
from Middle School to High School: Ethnic 
Variations. march 15, 2018.

gayle robinson, phd, rn, Intergenerational 
Dialogues about HIV Prevention among  
African American Women in Rural Mississippi. 
april 5, 2018.

sujeong kim, phd, rn, NICU Nurses’ Perceptions 
of End-of-Life Care in Korea. april 19, 2018.

susan fleming, phd, rn, Building International 
Research Teams and Disseminating Our Work. 
may 3, 2018.

steven J. palazzo, phd, rn, cne, Teen Take 
Heart: Adolescent Health Promotion through 
Behavioral Change: Take Care of Your Heart 
From the Start. may 24, 2018.

mo-kyung sin, phd, rn, Associations of Cerebral 
Amyloid Angiopathy, Regional Aß and Tau Levels, 
and Cognitive and Dementia Status among 
Autopsy Cohort. may 31, 2018.

heather depuydt, dnp, msned, rn, ryt, deidre 
fisher, msn, fpmhnp-bc and Jonnae tillman, 
rn, Population Health at Seattle University: Are 
We Measuring Up to State and Local Standards? 
June 8, 2018.

the college of nursing faculty scholars’ forum lecture series was launched in 2017 to provide a venue for 
faculty members to present their scholarship. this setting provided presenters with the opportunity to receive 
feedback from colleagues in a highly interactive, extremely supportive, and engaging environment.

Kumhee ro, DnP, FnP
ro, K., villarreal, J. (2018). designing a content 
and process-based applied pharmacology in 
advanced practice nursing seminar. Journal of 
Nursing Education, 57(6), 385.

ro, K., weiland, c., sin, m. (2018). an inter-
professional web-based teaching module to 
enhance competency of the advanced practice 
nursing clinical education in the emergency 
department. Advanced Emergency Nursing 
Journal, 40(2), 127-130.

villarreal, J., townes, d., vrablik, m., ro, K. (2018). 
a case of drug induced severe endocrinopathies: 
what providers in the emergency department 
need to know. Advanced Emergency Nursing 
Journal, 40 (1), 16-20.

ro, K. (2017). innovative precepting strategies. 
Nurse Educator, (42)6.

pal, a., thompson, h.J., fathi, J., christianson, p., 
mike, l.a., moore, m., lenart, J., ro, K., kritek, 
p.a., levy, m. (2017). management of acute heart 
failure from admission to transition: an unfolding 
case study. University of Washington School 
of Nursing, L&IT Interactive Production Web 
Services. published online: http://devapps.nursing.
uw.edu/grants/hrsa/heart-failure/index.html

mo-KyunG Sin, PhD, rn
ro, k.h., weiland-hamilton, c, Sin, m.K. (2018). 
an interprofessional web-based teaching 

module to enhance competency of the advanced 
practice nursing clinical education in the 
emergency department. Advanced Emergency 
Nursing Journal, 40(2), 127-130.

KriSten m. SwanSon, PhD, rn, Faan
bai, J., Swanson, K.m., harper, f., santacroce, 
s.J., penner, l. (2018). a longitudinal analysis 
of parent communication behaviors and child 
distress during cancer port start procedures. 
Pain Management Nursing. doi: 10.1016/j.
pmn.2018.01.002

gould, m., mann, m., martin, h., erwin, r., 
schultz, r., Swanson, K.m. (2018). caring 
cards: preventing patient harm through the 
heart of nursing. Nursing Administration 
Quarterly, 42(3), 254–260. doi: 10.1097/
naq.0000000000000299 

bai, J., Swanson, K.m., harper, f. k., penner, l. a., 
santacroce, s. J. (2017). parent caring response 
scoring system: development and psychometric 
evaluation in the context of childhood cancer-
related port starts. Scandinavian Journal of 
Caring Sciences. doi: 10.1111/scs.12504

bai, J., harper, f.w.k, penner, l.a., Swanson, 
K.m., santacroce, s.J. (2017). parent verbal and 
nonverbal caring behaviors and child distress 
during cancer-related port access procedures: 
a time-window sequential analysis. Oncology 
Nursing Forum. doi: 10.1188/17.onf.675-687

Diane Fuller Switzer, DnP, arnP, Faen
Fuller Switzer, D. (2018). endocrine 
emergencies. in The Encyclopedia of Clinical 
Nursing. new york, ny: springer publishing.

Fuller Switzer, D., peterson, k., carten, c., 
carpenter, d. (2018). diversity and inclusion. in 
carpenter, d. (ed.), Adult Gerontology Acute 
Care Nurse Practitioner Q&A Review. new york, 
ny: springer publishing.

Fuller Switzer, D. (2018). on the ground 
in puerto rico: emergency nurses travel to 
hurricane-ravaged island. ENA Connection, 40.

emily toPalanChiK (BSn ‘19)
coronado, g.d., rivelli, J.s., fuoco, m.J., 
vollmer, m.m., petrik, a.f., topalanchik, e., 
Jimenez, r. (2017). effect of reminding patients 
to complete fecal immunochemical testing: a 
comparative effectiveness study of automated 
and live approaches. Journal of General Internal 
Medicine, 33 (1), 72-78.

annette thomaS, PhD, rn
thomas, a., mitchell, e., woods, n. (2018). the 
challenges of midlife women: themes from the 
seattle midlife women’s health study. Women’s 
Midlife Health, 4:8. doi: http://doi.org/10.1186/
s40695-018-0039-9



dr. steve palaZZo with lindsey scheller, rn, bsn ‘17 [right] and brynn campbell, bsn ‘18 [left] 
at the western institute of nursing research conference in spokane. they presented 
their poster proJect “enabling success in nursing school: description of an innovative 
student-led program” about a nursing student peer support program they created.
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ScholarShip continued from page 3

PResentatIons
Bonnie h. Bowie, PhD, mBa, rn
with l.v. lawson, m. neufeld. Summary of a 
Recuperative Care Pilot Project (Presentation). 
annual conference of the american public 
health association, atlanta, ga, november 2017.

PatriCia C. BuChSel, DnP, rn, oCn, Faan
with m.J. heffernan. Survivor Care Plans for 
Women Treated for Invasive Breast Cancer:  
A Research Study, (Podium abstract). oncology 
nursing society, 44th congress, baltimore, 	
md, 2017.

Survivorship Care Plans with Invasive Breast 
Cancer: A Collaborative Care Model: The 
Advanced Nurse Practitioner and the Doctor 
of Nursing Practice (Podium abstract). 2017 
ninth national doctors of nursing practice 
conference, baltimore, md, 2017.

Katherine CamaCho Carr, PhD, arnP, 
Cnm, FaCnm, Faan
United States Midwifery Education, Regulation 
& Association and the Implementation of ICM 
Standards (Podium presentation). international 
confederation of midwives (icm), toronto, 
canada, June 21, 2017.

Developing Model U.S. Midwifery Legislation & 
Regulation: A Delphi Study (Panel presentation). 
international confederation of midwives (icm), 
toronto, canada, June 20, 2017.

Transforming Midwifery Practice through 
Connected Care. Sponsored by Philips-Avent, 
Mother & Child Care (Panel presentation). 
international congress of midwives triennial 
meeting, toronto, canada, June 19, 2017.

terri ClarK, PhD, Cnm, arnP, rn, FaCnm
with J. desocio. Neurobiology of Toxic Stress 
and Early Brain Development: Implications for 
Certified Nurse-Midwifery Practice (Podium 
presentation). american college of nurse 
midwives (acnm), 63rd annual meeting, 
savannah, ga, may 20-24, 2018.

lori Cray, PhD, rn
Zambia: Building Partnerships (Poster 
presentation). stti alpha sigma chapter 
induction ceremony, seattle university, seattle, 
wa, June 4, 2018.

JanieCe DeSoCio, PhD, rn,  
PmhnP-BC, Faan
What is your True North? (Student-invited faculty 
speaker). seattle university college of nursing 
graduate hooding ceremony, seattle, wa, 
June 2018.

with t. clark. Neurobiology of Toxic Stress and 
Early Brain Development: Implications for 
Certified Nurse-Midwifery Practice (Podium 
presentation). american college of nurse 
midwives (acnm), 63rd annual meeting, 
savannah, ga, may 20-24, 2018.

Integrating Pharmacogenetics, Neurobiology, 
Family History, and Clinical Symptoms to Inform 
Psychopharmacology Decisions for a Difficult-to-
Treat Adolescent (Presentation). international 

society of psychiatric mental health nurses 
(ispn), psychopharmacology institute, tempe, 
aZ, april 10-11, 2018.

Adverse Childhood Experiences (Presentation). 
washington state chapter, national association 
of pediatric nurse practitioners (napnap), 
seattle, wa, april 2018.

JenniFer FriCaS, PhDc, mPh, rn
Honoring Indigenous Knowledges in Community 
Development: Participatory Research with 
Photovoice in Indigenous and Mestizo 
Communities of Andean Ecuador (Peer-reviewed 
presentation). 62nd annual meeting of the 
comparative and international education society, 
mexico city, mexico, march 27, 2018.

with d. garcia. Developing Nursing Students’ 
Cultural and Community Competency at Sea Mar 
CHCs: A Promising Approach to Serve Latino 
Communities and Families (Poster presentation). 
13th annual latino health forum, seattle, wa, 
october 12, 2017.

DaiSy S. GarCia, PhD
From Evidence to Practice: An Effective Change 
in Nursing Care (Seminar-workshop). nursing 
association of cochabamba, march 26-28, 2018.

From Evidence to Practice: An Effective Change 
in Nursing Care (Seminar-workshop). nursing 
association of santa cruz, bolivia, april 2-4, 2018.

with J. fricas. Developing Nursing Students’ 
Cultural and Community Competency at Sea Mar 
CHCs: A Promising Approach to Serve Latino 
Communities and Families (Poster presentation). 
13th annual latino health forum, seattle, wa, 
october 12, 2017.

Jahun Kim, PhD, rn
with e. mccauley, a. vander stoep. Ethnic 
Variations of Trajectories in Suicide Ideation and 
Attempt: From Middle School to High School 
(Poster presentation). international summit on 
suicide research, las vegas, nv, november 2017.

SuJeonG Kim, PhD, rn
with t.a. savage, m.k. song, c. vincent, c.e. 
ferrans, c. park, k. kavanaugh. Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit Nurses’ Perceptions of 
End-of-Life Care Practice in Korea (E-Poster 
presentation). the annual assembly of hospice 
and palliative care, boston, ma, march 2018.

lauren valK lawSon, DnP, rn
with b.h. bowie, m. neufeld. Summary of a 
Recuperative Care Pilot Project (Presentation). 
annual conference of the american public 
health association, atlanta, ga, november 2017.

SuSan B. matt, PhD, JD, rn, Cne
WHPS! Opioid Addiction, Nurse Jackie, and 
One State’s Solution (Podium presentation). 
the american association of nurse attorneys, 
denver, co, 2018.

Steven J. Palazzo, PhD, rn, Cne
with d. cleeter-bailey, s. kaylor, g. sherwood, 
a. taha. Influencing Advancements in Nursing 
Education through Intentional Leadership 
Development (Symposium special session). 
sigma theta tau international 29th international 
nursing research congress melbourne, 
australia, 2018.

continued on next page
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DocToR of nuRSinG PRAcTice
emma oswald, msn, pmhnp, rn (dnp ’18), 
Evaluating Relationships between School Nurse 
Education and the Application of ACEs and 
Trauma-informed Care. chair: Janiece desocio, 
phd, rn, pmhnp-bc, faan, reader: heather 
depuydt, dnp, msned, rn, ryt.

heather depuydt, msned, rn, ryt (dnp ’18), 
Promoting Work Resilience in Public Health: 
A Trauma-Informed Approach. chair: Janiece 
desocio, phd, rn, pmhnp-bc, faan, reader: 
danuta m. wojnar, phd, rn, ibclc, faan and 
lois schipper, mph, rn.

deidre mchugh, ms, arnp, pmhnp-bc, (dnp 
’18), Building Resiliency: A Trauma-Informed 
Approach to Mitigating Burnout in Public Health 
Workers. chair: Janiece desocio, phd, rn, 
pmhnp-bc, faan, reader: sarah hopkins.

Jeffrey kendall, msn, arnp, pmhnp-bc, (dnp 
’18), samantha poss, msn, ma, arnp (dnp ’18), 
Improving the Nurse Practice Environment on 
Inpatient Psychiatric Units: Tailoring Interventions 
Through Caring Theory. chair: Janiece desocio, 
phd, rn, pmhnp-bc, faan, reader: kristen m. 
swanson, phd, rn, faan.

gregory hudson, arnp, (dnp ’18), Developing 
a Brief, Practical Screen Tool to Identify Harmful 
Sibling Violence in Children and Adolescents. 
chair: bonnie h. bowie, phd, mba, rn, reader: 
Janiece desocio, phd, rn, pmhnp-bc, faan.

kate Zeichner, mhs, msn, arnp, cnm, (dnp 
’19), Group-Based Support for Gestational 
Diabetes: Does it Improve Glycemic Control and 
Patient Satisfaction? chair: katherine camacho 
carr, phd, arnp, cnm, facnm, faan, reader: 
kelly mcbroom, phdc, arnp, cnm.

MASTeR of Science in nuRSinG
emily bandy (msn-acph ‘18), Cancer Disparities 
on the Island of Guam: A Literature Review of 
Potentially Contributing Factors. chair: lauren 
lawson, dnp, rn, reader: kathleen shannon 
dorcy, phd, rn, faan.

hannah bishop (msn-fnp ‘18), lea hynes (msn-
fnp ‘18), Barriers to Communication Experienced 
by Providers and Parents Adversely Affecting 
Implementation of Childhood Obesity Screening 
and Intervention. chair: maria pettinato, phd, rn, 
reader: alyssa spingola, msn, arnp.

hailey blizniak (msn-fnp ‘18), Implementing 
Best Practices in Short Term Medical Missions: 
A Process Evaluation of a Surgery Center in 
Honduras. chair: Jennifer fricas, phdc, mph, rn, 
reader: kelly mcbroom, phdc, arnp, cnm.

desirae bloomquist (msn-fnp ‘18), erica dickson 
(msn-fnp ‘18), Reviewing the Efficacy of Mental 
Health First Aid Training in Lowering Stigma 
in Cultures with Strong Biases towards Mental 
Health. chair: deidre mchugh, dnp, arnp, 
pmhnp-bc, reader: vicki fox, msn, arnp.

mixayphone bounvilay (msn-cnm ‘18), victoria 
speck (msn-cnm ‘18), Choline in Pregnancy: A 
Literature Review. chair: kelly mcbroom, phdc, 
arnp, cnm, reader: terri clark, phd, cnm, 
arnp, rn, facnm.

rebecca calderara (msn-fnp ‘18), Jennifer 
noelke (msn-cnm ‘18), Leveraging the HIV 
Response to Treat NCDs in Uganda. chair: lauren 
lawson, dnp, rn, reader: Jennifer fricas, phdc, 
mph, rn.

caitlin campbell (msn-cnm ‘18), anne laird 
(msn-cnm ‘18), Best Practices for Community 
Reintegration of Obstetric Fistula Survivors: A 
Literature, Review. chair: Jennifer fricas, phdc, 
mph, rn, reader: carolyn anderman, phd, mph.

kirsten carlson (msn-fnp ‘18), Health 
Information Technology to Support Care 
Coordination for Children and Youth with Special 
Health Care Needs: A Review of the Literature. 
chair: carrie miller, phd, rn, cne, ibclc, 
chse, reader: alise owens, dnp, arnp.

Jazymn carroll (msn-fnp ‘18), The Management 
of Glucocorticosteroid Resistance in Active 
Crohn’s Disease. chair: patrick murphy, phd, 
reader: megan morrison, phd, rn, arnp, fnp-
bc, achpn.

beibei chen (msn-agnp ‘18), kimberly 
tsutsui (msn-agnp ‘18), A Review of Current 
Interventions and Care Provider Preparedness for 
Managing Behavioral Disruptions in Older Adults 
with Dementia. chair: kumhee ro, dnp, arnp, 
reader: mo-kyung sin, phd, rn.

caylin cheney (msn-fnp ‘18), samuel mann 
(msn-fnp ‘18), Structural Competency in 
Advanced Practice Nursing: The Next Evolution in 
Patient-Centered Care. chair: colleen woolsey, 
phd, arnp, reader: robin narruhn, phd, rn.

emily comerford (msn-fnp ‘18), nancy lee 
(msn-fnp ‘18), Medicinal Cannabis and 
Neuropathic Pain: A Review. chair: maria 
pettinato, phd, rn, reader: therry eparwa, dnp, 
msn, rn, fnp-bc.

colleen coyne (msn-pmhnp ’19), amanda 
horvath (msn-acph ‘18), Building Childhood 
Resilience: Key Skills and Activities to Build 
Individual Protective Factors: A Review of 
Literature. chair: lauren lawson, dnp, rn, 
reader: heather depuydt, dnp, msned, rn, ryt.

arica davis (msn-agnp ‘18), Jennifer nathans 
(msn-fnp ‘18), Ethical Implications of CRISPR 
Technology: Gene Modification of the Human 
Embryo. chair: patrick murphy, phd, reader: 
therry eparwa, dnp, rn, fnp-bc.

anthony dechristopher (msn-fnp ‘18), Elective 
Abortions and Mental Health Effects: Examining 
the Literature. chair: danuta m. wojnar, phd, rn, 
ibclc, faan, reader: kristen m. swanson, phd, 
rn, faan.

continued on page 6

with p.l. grubb, c.r. smith, g.l. 
gillespie. Newly Licensed Nurses and 
Workplace Bullying (Poster presentation). 
11th international conference on 
workplace bullying and harassment 
bullying. bordeaux, france, June 5, 2018.

with l. scheller, b.m. campbell. 
Enabling Success in Nursing School: 
Description of an Innovative Student-
Led Program (Poster presentation). 
western institute of nursing, spokane, 
washington, april 2018.

Kumhee ro, DnP, FnP
Collaborative Interprofessional 
Educational Unit: Lessons Learned 
(Poster presentation). american 
association of colleges of nursing 
(aacn), naples, fl, January 2018.

KriSten m. SwanSon, PhD,  
rn, Faan
Caring, Safety and Leadership (Keynote). 
scca nursing grand rounds, seattle 
cancer care alliance, seattle, wa, 	
may 9, 2018.

Caring Matters, National Nurses Week 
(Keynote). swedish edmonds hospital 
campus, edmonds, wa, may 8, 2018.

Caring, Safety, and Leadership (Keynote). 
national nurses week, bozeman health, 
bozeman, mt, may 5, 2018.

Caring Matters (Pinning Ceremony 
Speaker). college of nursing, montana 
state university, bozeman, mt, 	
may 4, 2018.

Caring, Safety, and Leadership 
(Keynote). st. agnes medical center, 
fresno, ca, february 22, 2018.

Translating Theory into Practice 
(Keynote). psJh nursing research 
conference, providence willamette 	
falls hospital, oregon city, or, 
september 18, 2017.

Caring and Compassion Fatigue 
(Keynote). international community 
health services, seattle, wa, 	
July 17, 2017.

Diane Fuller Switzer, DnP,  
arnP, Faen
Diabetic Emergencies (Presentation). 
emergency nurses association (ena) 
2017 annual conference, st. louis 
convention center, st. louis, mo, 
september 13-17, 2017.

stUdent sCholaRly PRoJeCts
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ScholarShip – preSentationS 
continued from page 5

continued on next page

melanie edwards (msn-acph ‘18), Office-Based 
Opioid Replacement Therapy in Prenatal Care. 
chair: robin narruhn, phd, rn, reader: aerika 
street, msn, rn.

gloria fisher-herrera (msn-agnp ‘18), elizabeth 
horton (msn-agnp ‘18), Palliative Care in 
Chronic Diseases: Increasing Palliative Care 
Services in Patients with Chronic Heart Failure 
and Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease. 
chair: anita Jablonski, phd, rn, reader: megan 
morrison, phd, rn, arnp, fnp-bc, achpn.

mary gallant (msn-fnp ‘18), A Literature 
Review of Guidelines and Barriers to Screening 
for Depression in Adolescents. chair: kristen 
m. swanson, phd, rn, faan, reader: deidre 
mchugh, dnp, arnp, pmhnp-bc.

kristin geddes (msn-agnp ‘18), yi liu (msn-
fnp ‘18), An Analysis of Snohomish County Stroke 
Patients’ Use of EMS Services. chair: bonnie h. 
bowie, phd, mba, rn, reader: sheila smith, md.

erin gilmer (msn-cnm ‘18), rebecca kim 
(msn-cnm ‘18), Speaking the Unspeakable: 
Successes and Challenges of a Student-Led 
Effort to Bring Abortion Care Education to 

a Catholic Campus. chair: terri clark, phd, 
cnm, arnp, rn, facnm, reader: elizabeth m. 
gabzdyl, dnp, msn.

kelsey gullickson (msn-agnp ‘18), 
Effectiveness of Duloxetine in Treating Adults 
with Chronic Low Back Pain: A Review of the 
Literature. chair: patrick murphy, phd, reader: 
angela tiede, arnp.

april hinsberger (msn-fnp ‘18), 3,4-Methylene-
dioxymethamphetamine-Assisted Psychotherapy 
in the Treatment of Post-Traumatic Stress  
Disorder: A Nursing Perspective. chair: therry 
eparwa, dnp, rn, fnp-bc, reader: patrick 
murphy, phd.

andrew huntington (msn-pmhnp ‘18), shannon 
presler (msn-pmhnp ‘18), Medication-Assisted 
Treatment of Adolescents with Opioid Use 
Disorder: A Literature Review. chair: Janiece 
desocio, phd, rn, pmhnp-bc, faan, reader: 
heather depuydt, dnp, msned, rn, ryt.

Jennifer Jenkins (msn-pmhnp ’19), rachel 
mccluskey (msn-pmhnp ‘18), Improving 
Medication Management in Community Mental 

Health through Interprofessional Collaboration. 
chair: hyun Jung kim, phd, rn, pmhnp-bc, 
reader: steven J. palazzo, phd, rn, cne.

melissa Jensen (msn-pmhnp ‘18), Exposing 
Argot: How Theology and Psychiatry 
Misunderstand Each Other. Finding Common 
Ground to Improve Mental Health Outcomes 
amongst Religious Populations. chair: deidre 
mchugh, ms, arnp, pmhnp-bc, reader: 	
blaine charette.

kathryn kalmes (msn-fnp ‘18), Adolescents 
and Emergency Contraception: A Review of the 
Literature. chair: colleen woolsey, phd, arnp, 
reader: lisa abel, dnp, rn, arnp, whnp-bc.

Jeremy king (msn-fnp ‘18), Responsibility of 
Advance Practice Nurses in Political Advocacy. 
chair: michael huggins, phdc, edd, aprn, 
faanp, reader: robin narruhn, phd, rn.

lainee shaughnessy, bsn ’18, 
receives blessing of the hands 
from fr. stephen sundborg 
at the bsn pinning ceremony, 
June 2018.
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mary kuzmick (msn-agnp ‘18), Short and Long-
Term Sequelae of Roux-en-Y Gastric Bypass 
Surgery: A Literature Review. chair: therry 
eparwa, dnp, rn, fnp-bc, reader: carolyn 
anderson, arnp.

tanya luu (msn-acph ‘18), quyen tran 
(msn-fnp ‘18), Facilitators and Barriers to 
Cervical Cancer Screening Among 1.5 and 2nd 
Generation Vietnamese-American Women. 
chair: mo-kyung sin, phd, rn, reader: kelly 
mcbroom, phdc, arnp, cnm.

Jean paula ly (msn-agnp ‘18), Effectiveness 
of Daily Chlorhexidine Gluconate Bathing on 
CLABSI: A Review of Literature. chair: mo-kyung 
sin, phd, rn, reader: steven J. palazzo, phd, 	
rn, cne.

olin martin (msn-pmhnp ‘18), The Risks 
Associated with Prescribing Antidepressants in 
Patients with Bipolar Disorder and its Implications 
for Primary Care: A Narrative Review. chair: 
michael huggins, phdc, edd, aprn, faanp, 
reader: angela tiede, arnp.

mario mata (msn-agnp ‘18), mary baskin-
thompson (msn-pmhnp ’19), Harm Reduction 
Strategies in IV Drug Use with Safe Injection 
Site Facilities as Most Effective for Lake City, 
Washington. chair: lauren lawson, dnp, rn, 
reader: michael huggins, phdc, edd, aprn, 
faanp.

ellie mcmahon (msn-acph ‘18), taylor purkett 
(msn-pmhnp ‘18), Overlooked Variables: A 
Proposal for Pediatric Hospitals to Integrate 
Smoking Cessation Programming “Room to 
Breathe” for Caregivers of Infants with Broncho-
pulmonary Dysplasia. chair: lauren lawson, dnp, 
rn, reader: bonnie h. bowie, phd, mba, rn.

katherine miller (msn-fnp ‘18), coralie meslin 
(msn-fnp ‘18), paige veidenheimer (msn-fnp 
‘18), Updated Pharmacology Curriculum Tool. 
chair: patrick murphy, phd, reader: steven J. 
palazzo, phd, rn, cne.

amy nelson (msn-fnp ‘18), Photovoice as 
a Pedagogical Tool in Higher Education: A 
Literature Review. chair: terri clark, phd, cnm, 
arnp, rn, facnm, reader: lauren lichty, phd.

courtney o’connor (msn-acph ‘18), 
Evaluating a Reproductive Health Education 
Class for Adolescent Girls in Rwanda. chair: 
lauren lawson, dnp, rn, reader: Jennifer 
fricas, phdc, mph, rn.

Jennessa offutt (msn-fnp ‘18), The Effect of 
Short Message Service Medication Reminders 
in Tuberculosis Treatment: A Literature Review. 
chair: Jennifer fricas, phdc, mph, rn, reader: 
heather depuydt, dnp, msned, rn, ryt.

katie pernick (msn-fnp ‘18), Using Kanter’s 
Theory of Empowerment to Encourage Nurses 
to Initiate Advance Care Planning and Palliative 
Care Conversations. chair: michael huggins, 
phdc, edd, aprn, faanp, reader: claudia 
fischer, ms, rn, cns, chpn.

benjamin rae (msn-agnp ‘18), eric fox (msn-
agnp ‘18), Opioid Use Disorder (OUD) in Older 
Adult Populations and Medication Assisted 
Treatment (MAT). chair: patrick murphy, phd, 
reader: linda Johnson trippett, msn, rn.

katherine rowe (msn-cnm ‘18), nicole walker 
(msn-cnm ‘18), Combating Stress, Burnout, and 
Attrition in the Midwifery Workforce: Solutions 
that Protect Access to Women’s Healthcare. 
chair: terri clark, phd, cnm, arnp, rn, 
facnm, reader: elizabeth m. gabzdyl, dnp, 
msn.

ashley schmidt (msn-acph ‘18), Application of 
the PRECEDE/PROCEED Framework to Address 
Undiagnosed and Unmanaged Hypertension in 
Adult Women. chair: gayle robinson, phd, rn, 
reader: robin narruhn, phd, rn.

brittany schroeder (msn-agnp ‘18), The Role of 
Shared Medical Appointments in Managing the 
Economic Burden of Heart Failure. chair: steven 
J. palazzo, phd, rn, cne, reader: kumhee ro, 
dnp, arnp.

rim sem (msn-fnp ‘18), martha moreno (msn-
agnp ‘18), Exploring the Underutilization of 
Palliative Care. chair: megan morrison, phd, 
rn, arnp, fnp-bc, achpn, reader: lisa skow, 
phd, rn.

asiya shoot (msn-cnm ‘18), A Literature 
Review: Traditional Chinese Medicine and its 
Application to Maternity Care. chair: kelly 
mcbroom, phdc, arnp, cnm, reader: terri 
clark, phd, cnm, arnp, rn, facnm.

mckenze sigler (msn-fnp ‘18), The Health 
Status of Urban American Indian and Alaska 
Native Children Ages 0-8: A Report of Available 
Research. chair: kelly mcbroom, phdc, arnp, 
cnm, reader: alyssa spingola, msn, arnp.

mandy sladky (msn-acph ‘18), Mothers in 
Treatment for Substance Use Disorder: Striving 
to Provide Supportive Stigma-Free Care. chair: 
maria pettinato, phd, rn, reader: bonnie h. 
bowie, phd, mba, rn.

semahugne tegegne (msn-agnp ‘18), 
Literature Review on Racial Implicit Bias in 
Healthcare: The Effect on Clinical Processes and 
Patient Health Outcomes for Racial Minorities. 
chair: robin narruhn, phd, rn, reader: 
doquyen huynh, dnp, arnp.

claire thurman-moore (msn-pmhnp ‘18), 
Update to Lummi Healing Spirit Clinic’s 
Orientation and Education Materials. chair: 
susan caverly, phd, arnp, reader: deidre 
mchugh, ms, arnp, pmhnp-bc.

Jonnae tillman (msn-pmhnp ’19), The Role 
of Nurse Practitioners in Medication-Assisted 
Treatment: A Literature Review. chair: colleen 
woolsey, phd, arnp, reader: bonnie h. bowie, 
phd, mba, rn.

deborah tillman (msn-agnp ‘18), 
Recommendations for Rural Community 
Paramedicine-Mobile Integrated Healthcare 
Programs. chair: michael huggins, phdc, edd, 
aprn, faanp, reader: bonnie h. bowie, phd, 
mba, rn.

Julia wenger (msn-fnp ‘18), teylor wilbur 
(msn-fnp ‘18), Vaccine Hesitancy: Provider-Level 
Interventions. chair: toni vezeau, phd, rnc, 
ibclc, reader: anjanette allard, mn, rn, cpn.

elizabeth wiedell (msn-acph ‘18), Use of Lean 
A3 Model to Address 9-1-1 Overuse Among 
Low-Income Older Adults in Tacoma, WA. chair: 
bonnie h. bowie, phd, mba, rn, reader: lauren 
lawson, dnp, rn.

Jaycee wong (msn-fnp ‘18), Exploring the 
Facilitators and Barriers in Implementing 
Mentorship Programs in Acute Care Settings 
From Nurses’ Perspectives. chair: renee 
rassilyer-bomers, msn, arnp, reader: carrie 
miller, phd, rn, cne, ibclc, chse.

Jill yang (msn-acph ‘18), A Legacy of 
Colonization and Systemic Racism in Seattle’s 
Chinatown International District: A Public 
Health Nursing Perspective. chair: kristen 
m. swanson, phd, rn, faan, reader: robin 
narruhn, phd, rn.

eDucATing 
AnD inspiring 
leADers To 
TrAnsform 
heAlTh cAre 
for A jusT AnD 
humAne worlD.

ScholarShip
continued from page 6
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eXteRnal awaRds
new
Steven J. Palazzo, phd, rn, cne, “the hope 
heart institute gift for cardiovascular research 
& education,” december 2017, the hope heart 
institute, $56,430.

Kristen m. Swanson, phd, rn, faan, “the 
Jonas nurse scholarship program,” 7/1/2018-
6/30/2020, american association of colleges 
of nursing, Jonas center for nursing and 
veterans healthcare, $10,000.

conTinuinG
Daisy S. Garcia, phd, “examining bolivian 
nurses readiness to engage in evidence-base 
practice,” 6/1/2017-5/31/2018, sigma theta tau 
international-the council for advancement of 
nursing science.

michael huggins, phdc, edd, aprn, faanp, 
“the Jonas nurse scholarship program,” 
6/1/2016-7/31/2018, Jonas center for nursing 
and veterans healthcare, $20,000.

lauren valk lawson, phd, rn, “skcph foot 
care clinic,” 1/1/2017-12/31/2017, pacific 
hospital pda, $25,000.

Carrie westmoreland miller, phd, rn, 
chse, cne, ibclc, “adaptive bls training,” 
9/22/2015-9/21/2017, duke university, $5,000.

Carrie westmoreland miller, phd, rn, 
chse, cne, ibclc, “hearst osce program,” 
1/1/2016-12/31/2018, the hearst foundation, 
$150,000.

InteRnal awaRds
new
lori Cray, phd, rn, “Zambia: building 
partnerships,” 2017-18, seattle university global 
grant, $9,033.

Jennifer Fricas, phdc, mph, rn, “developing 
a year-long undergraduate population health 
internship: next steps in innovative nursing 
education for responsive future leaders,” 
2018-2019, seattle university college of 
nursing seed grant, $1,759.

Sujeong Kim, phd, rn, “nicu nurses 
experience of moral distress in providing end-
of-life care,” 2018-2019, college of nursing 
faculty seed grants for advancement, $5,500.

Patrick murphy, phd, “chaperone-mediated 
baculoviral expression of eukaryotic 
transcription factors: developing a novel 
biological technique with commercial 
applications,” 2018, seattle university summer 
faculty fellowship.

robin narruhn phd, rn, “barriers to health 
care to people from the republic of the 
marshall islands in washington state,” 2018-
2019, institute for catholic thought and 
culture, seattle university, $7,000.

robin narruhn, phd, rn, and Jennifer Fricas, 
phdc, mph, rn, “undoing institutionalized 
racism in the college of nursing: improving the 
student experience to improve our nursing 
care,” 2018-2019, seattle university endowed 
mission fund and college of nursing, $3,250.

fellowshIPs
AluMni
Christina C. Pham, msn, arnp (msn-
agnp ‘16), 2018 np/pa clinical hepatology 
fellowship, american association for the study 
of liver diseases foundation.

fAculTy
Susan B. matt, phd, Jd, rn, cne, 2016-2018 
seattle university core writing fellow.

sCholaRshIP 
ReCIPIents
fAculTy
Patricia C. Buchsel, dnp, rn, ocn, faan, 
“oncology nursing foundation scholarship 
for doctor of nursing students,” 2017-2018, 
oncology nursing foundation, $7,500.

Patricia C. Buchsel, dnp, rn, ocn, faan, 
“education scholarship for successful 
completion of oncology nursing certification,” 
2017-2018, puget sound oncology nursing 
society.

lori Cray, phd, rn, “Zambia: building 
partnerships,” 2017, sigma theta tau 
international alpha sigma chapter 
scholarship, $500.

Diane Fuller Switzer, dnp, arnp, faen, 
“humanitarian medical care in rural haiti,” 
2017, sigma theta tau international alpha 
sigma chapter scholarship.

STuDenTS
Bridgett Chandler (dnp ’21), 2018, eileen 
ridgway endowed nursing outreach 
scholarship, seattle university college of 
nursing.

Sophia Cima (bsn ’19), may 2018, sue m. naef 
scholarship-returning scholar, seattle university.

natalie Dreyfoos (dnp-pmhnp ’20), 
2018-2020, Jonas nurse scholar, Jonas 
philanthropies and the Jarene lundh scholars 
match fund.

tiffany Flanagan (bsn ‘19), march 2018, 
rosemary ford future of oncology nursing 
scholarship, seattle cancer care alliance.

Jessica Graves (bsn ’19), 2018, eileen ridgway 
endowed nursing outreach scholarship, seattle 
university college of nursing.

amanda Kovecs (bsn ’19), may 2018, sue m. 
naef scholarship, seattle university.

melanie Kristoferson (msn-pmhnp ‘18), 
2017-2018, lois price spratlen foundation 
scholarship.

Jennifer nguyen (bsn ’20), may 2018, sue m. 
naef scholarship, seattle university.

2018 King county nurSeS 
aSSociation (Kcna) ScholarShipS
Bridgett Chandler (dnp ’21), basic award for 
graduate entry programs

Sophia Cima (bsn ’19), basic award for 
baccalaureate programs

amanda Kovecs (bsn ’19), basic award for 
baccalaureate programs

Brooklyn leick (bsn ’19), basic award for 
baccalaureate programs

nina mei (bsn ’20), basic award for 
baccalaureate programs

Kathryn Stanley (dnp ’19), valerie weiss award

Carolyn wortham (dnp ’21), basic award for 
graduate entry programs

2018 Mary Mahoney profeSSional 
nurSeS organization 
ScholarShipS
aicha Biaye (bsn ’18)
amina osman (bsn ’18)
hodan omar (bsn ’19)
Julia mariga (bsn ’18)
manaye utaile (dnp-fnp ’21)
Shanell Brown (bsn ’19)

funDing
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the lois price spratlen foundation 
scholarship program supports graduate 
students pursuing a career in advanced 
practice psychiatric nursing. for her 
scholarly project, melanie designed a 
crisis management plan for students in 
crisis at madison middle school, which 
was implemented in partnership with 
neighborcare health. she chose this 
project after staff at madison middle 
school identified the need for a 
coordinated, patient-centered process 
to support students due to a high 
incidence of 911 calls.

“melanie’s project is exemplary of quality 
improvement research to achieve goals 
of secondary prevention for at-risk 
youth,” said dr. Janiece desocio, lead 
faculty for the pmhnp track at seattle u. 
melanie presented her project findings 
at the annual national conference on 
advancing mental health. she said that 
the experience helped her to see how 
involvement in research can be 
accessible and exciting. she plans to 
pursue a dnp degree in future. 

the lois price spratlen foundation 	
was founded to honor the spirit and 
legacy of lois price spratlen, phd, rn, 
faan and builds upon her commitment 
to education, her pursuit of social 
justice, and her determination to 
challenge perceived limitations. it grew 
from a scholarship program started by 
the association of advanced practice 
psychiatric nurses in 2001 and became 
an independent nonprofit in 2016. 

2017-2018 loIs PRICe sPRatlen foUndatIon sCholaRshIP
MelAnie kRiSTofeRSon (MSn-PMHnP ‘18)

natalIe dReyfoos, dnP ‘20, seleCted 
as Jonas nURse sCholaR

gRant fRoM Jonas PhIlanthRoPIes to fUnd doCtoRal nURsIng stUdents

the college of nursing has been 
awarded a new grant from Jonas 
philanthropies, a leading national phil-
anthropic funder of graduate nursing 
education. the grant was matched 
with a gift from the Jarene lundh 
Jonas scholars match fund and will 
support the scholarship of doctoral 
nursing students at seattle university. 
natalie dreyfoos, a dnp student in the 
family psychiatric mental health nurse 
practitioner track, has been selected to 
join the new 2018-2020 cohort of 	
Jonas nurse scholars.
“i am truly grateful and humbled to be 
the recipient of a Jonas scholarship,” 

said dreyfoos. “this funding will help me 
complete my doctoral project, which is 
aimed at improving the knowledge base 
surrounding integrated primary and 
behavioral health care. the goal of my 
project is to create integrated care 
curriculum that will be incorporated in a 
nurse practitioner residency program at 
a community health clinic. i intend to 
contribute to current nursing knowledge 
to enhance the quality of care provided 
to patients.”
during her time as a Jonas nurse 
scholar, dreyfoos will join the ranks of 
more than 200 other scholars pursuing 
phd, dnp or edd degrees at 92 
universities across the country whose 
doctoral work will focus on critical 
health priorities. she will also become 
part of a network over 1,000 Jonas 
scholar alumni representing 157 
universities across all 50 states.
“i want to thank the Jonas center for 
nursing and veterans healthcare for 
supporting me in my pursuit of 
becoming a doctoral prepared nurse” 
said dreyfoos. “i would also like to thank 
the seattle university faculty for their 

guidance and continued support 
throughout my education.”
as a grant recipient, the college of 
nursing joins Jonas philanthropies’ 
efforts to improve the quality of health 
care by investing in nursing scholars 
whose research and clinical foci specifi-
cally address our nation’s most urgent 
needs. the grant will empower and 
support nursing students with financial 
assistance, leadership development and 
networking to expand the pipeline of 
future nursing faculty, researchers and 
advanced practice nurses.
“each year, we grow more in awe of all 
our Jonas scholars have achieved. it is 
with great honor that we welcome and 
celebrate this new cohort of nurse 
leaders,” said donald Jonas, who 
co-founded Jonas philanthropies with 
his wife barbara Jonas. “with more than 
1,200 Jonas scholars to date who are 
committed to meeting the greatest 
health needs of our time, we look 
forward to continuing our work with our 
partner nursing schools and expanding 
our impact to advance care for the 
country’s most vulnerable populations.”

natalie dreyfoos, dnp ’20
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GRADuATe STuDenT ScHolAR
BRiDGeTT cHAnDleR (DnP-fnP ‘21)
bridgett chandler is in the doctor of 
nursing practice (dnp) program with 
a focus in family nurse practitioner. 
her project “pet care planning for 
vulnerable population using data 
capture and sharing” was designed to 
benefit residents of seattle housing 
association (sha) who are low-income, 
single residents nearing end of life.
bridgett is no stranger to seattle 
u. in 1983, she was an outstanding 
graduate of the college of arts 
& sciences earning her bachelor’s 
degree in foreign languages. she 
said she decided to return to seattle 
u to pursue her dnp, because it 
was important to her “to go to a 
school where faculty engage with 
students” and where “excellent clinical 
placements that provide opportunities 
to serve humbly.
“i am thrilled to have been accepted 
into the su dnp program where i can 
develop new skills to serve people in 
much more direct ways, helping to 
partner with families to promote their 
well-being,” she says.

BRIdgett ChandleR and JessICa gRaves
established in may 1996, the dr. eileen ridgway endowed nursing scholarship aims to 
kindle and fuel leadership development by encouraging student development in community 
outreach, service, and civic efforts. dr. eileen ridgway served as the dean of seattle 
university college of nursing from 1968-1977.

bridgett began learning arabic prior to 
the start of her dnp studies, because 
she hopes her career as a dnp will 
include serving arabic speaking 
families along with other vulnerable 
populations. as a health care provider 
she hopes that speaking “at least a 
bit of arabic” with those families will 
help “put them at ease and to feel 
respected.”

unDeRGRADuATe STuDenT ScHolAR
JeSSicA GRAveS (BSn ‘19)
Jessica graves is a senior in the 
bachelor of science in nursing program 
at seattle u. her project “brochure to 
promote cardiac health and self-
management for patients with limited 
english proficiency” was designed to 
aid non-english speaking outpatients 
who have medically complex cardiac 
health care needs.
Jessica was drawn to nursing as a 
career early in life. “i began at the 
earliest age i could, 15, with a hospital 
internship that defined my goals to 
serve rural and underserved 
populations,” she said.

in recent years, she has dedicated 
hundreds of hours to volunteering, 
including local food banks, the 
harborview emergency department 
and snoqualmie hospital. she has also 
given significant time to provide side-
by-side mentoring of patients seen at 
children’s hospital and supporting the 
dominican republic based children of 
the nations organization.
when she graduates, Jessica aspires to 
work as a nurse in an acute care setting.
she says, she’s “a proud student of 
seattle u, because of the positive 
reputation graduates uphold in the 
community…seattle u has provided 
professors that are attentive to my 
success…providing chances to network, 
opportunities to serve the community, 
and opening my eyes to a better sense 
of my own values.”
For more information about Endowed 
Nursing Scholarships at Seattle U, 
contact Laurie Ramacci Noegel, Director 
of Development at (206) 296-2152 or 
lrnoegel@seattleu.edu

left: bridgett 
chandler 
presenting her 
proJect at the 
college of 
nursing dean’s 
annual lecture, 
october 2018.

right: Jessica 
graves.

2018 dR. eIleen RIdgway oUtReaCh sCholaRs
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aSSiStant Dean for  
graDuate StuDieS
bonnie h. bowie, phd, mba, rn

aSSiStant Dean for  
unDergraDuate StuDieS
steven J. palazzo, phd, rn, cne

profeSSor eMerita
katherine camacho carr, phd, arnp, cnm, 
facnm, faan

aSSiStant profeSSorS
Jeanne r. lowe, phd
megan morrison, phd, rn, arnp, 	
fnp-bc, achpn

clinical aSSiStant profeSSorS
heather depuydt, dnp, msned, rn, ryt

inStructorS
sabrina diffendaffer, msn, rn

new aDjunct faculty
dominic acala, bsn, cpn
yasmin ali, dnp, msn
megan bauer, bsn, bsch
susan bayes, mn, rn
garth m. blackburn, bsn, rn, cpn
marla brucken, msn, arnp

ana clarissa m. butac, bsn, dnpc
amylia castillo, bsn
elaine clement, msn, cne, cea
Jodi cooley, bsn
marilyn c. derksen, msn, cnm, arnp, rn
mary field, mba, bsn
karl fincken, bsdms, bsche
carrie foster, msn, cpnp
elizabeth frazier, bsn, msnc
Julia hood, phd, mph
whitney hugie, bsn, dnpc
lena hristova, dnp, rn, cmsrn, ocn
megan Jackson, bsn, rn, cphon
bridget lash, bsn, dnpc
kendra mcdermott, msn, arnp-c
cara merak, bsn, rn, cpn
Julie miller, bsn, msnc
lee moore, med, msn, aprn, 	
pmhnp-bc, dnpc
heather nielson, dnp
danielle oliver, bsn, rn
susan k. schilling, bsn, rn
alison shurtleff, msn
carol shade, dnp, ms, rn, cphims, fhimss
Jimmy truong, msn

college of nursing dean kristen m. 
swanson was elected to the board of 
the american association of colleges of 
nursing (aacn) in 2018. she is serving a 
two-year term as an at-large member. 
representing 810 schools of nursing 
nationwide, aacn establishes quality 
standards for nursing education, influences 
the nursing profession to improve health 
care and promotes public support of 
baccalaureate and graduate nursing 
education, research and practice. 
a noted scholar, swanson is well known for 
her research on pregnancy loss and the 

swanson theory of caring, which is used 
internationally as a guide for research, 
education and practice. she has long 
been actively involved with aacn, having 
previously served on its board as well 
as chair of the nominating committee, 
member of the doctoral conference 
program committee, mentor in the new 
dean mentoring program and a north 
carolina state grassroots liaison. she 
currently is a member of the association’s 
task force on defining scholarship for 
academic nursing.

leadeRshIP 
aPPoIntMents and 
aCtIvItIes
Kristen m. Swanson, phd, rn, faan 
elected to the american association of colleges 
of nursing (aacn) board of directors, 2018.

Diane Fuller Switzer, dnp, arnp, faen
chairperson, emergency nurses association 
(ena) institute for emergency nurses in 
advanced practice (ienap) committee, 	
2017-2018.

reappointed to ena institute for emergency 
nurses in advanced practice (ienap) 
committee, 2017-2018.

appointed to ena 2018 conference planning 
committee, advanced practice track, 2018.

test item writer, emergency nurse practitioner 
certification exam (enp-c), american 
association of nurse practitioners (aanp), 2018.

member, seattle king county disaster team 
(skcdt) medical mission to haiti, June 2017.

member, washington disaster medical 
assistance team (dmat) disaster relief to puerto 
rico, september-october 2017.

contributor, ena draft position statement 
“advanced practice registered nurses in the 
emergency care setting,” may 17, 2018.

dean kRIsten M. swanson eleCted to key Post 
foR fUtURe of nURsIng edUCatIon

aCadeMIC aPPoIntMents

honors
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continued on next page

katherine bauer , bsn ‘18, 
recipient of the 	
graduating student 
president’s award at 	
the seattle university 
undergraduate 
commencement 	
ceremony, June 2018.

awaRds
AluMni
major General Barbara holcomb (bsn 
’87), 2018 seattle university professional 
achievement alumni award, february 2018.

Jennifer Sarriugarte, mn, rn, cic (msn-
acph, ’08), king county nurses association 
shining star award, april 2018.

fAculTy
heather Depuydt, dnp, msned, rn, ryt, 
(dnp ’18, bsn ‘98), most inspirational faculty 
award, august 2018.

anita Jablonski, phd, rn, most inspirational 
faculty award, June 2018.

toni vezeau, phd, rnc, ibclc, seattle 
university provost’s faculty award for 
excellence in teaching, June 2018.

STuDenTS
Katherine rachelle Bauer (bsn ’18), seattle 
university graduating student president’s 
award, June 2018.

maJor general barbara holcomb at the alumni awards ceremony 
february 2018, pictured with (l to r) Jonathan brown-asst. vp for the 
office of alumni engagement, anne moran-exec. asst. to the president 
and classmate of mg holcomb, ann yoo-past president alumni board of 
governorse, and fr. stephen sundborg.
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honorS – awarDS 
continued from page 12

edward Salcedo (bsn ‘18), seattle university 
distinguished graduating students, June 2018.

Julia Davis (bsn ‘20), seattle university mission 
award for academic excellence, June 2018.

rebecca Calderara (msn-fnp ’18), Joann 
mcfadden graduate student award, 	
august 2018.

nicole Cheng (bsn ’18), spirit of the college 
of nursing award, august 2018.

hamdi ibrahim (bsn ’18), nursing service 
award, June 2018.

Shika Kalevor (bsn ’18), sister mary ruth 
niehoff award, June 2018.

Sylvia Kim (bs dius ’18), most improved 
diagnostic ultrasound student award, 	
June 2018.

abbigayle Kohmetscher (bsn ’18), spirit of the 
college of nursing award, June 2018.

vincent magno (bsn ’18), sister mary ruth 
niehoff award, august 2018.

Julia mariga (bsn ’18), nursing service award, 
august 2018.

Selyna villareal (bs dius ’18), diagnostic 
ultrasound cohort leadership and service 	
award, June 2018.

thomas yanagihara (bs dius ’18), diagnostic 
ultrasound academic excellence award, 	
June 2018.

Katherine teela zeichner, msn, mph, arnp, 
cnm (dnp ’18), seattle university graduate 
student award, June 2018.

alpha SigMa nu jeSuit honor 
Society inDucteeS
faiza abaroone (bsn ’19)
caitlin campbell (msn-cnm ‘18)
kirsten carlson (msn-fnp ‘18)
sophia cima (bsn ’19)
danielle davis (bsn ’19)
Jeremy king (msn-fnp ‘18)
spencer kobernusz-gibbs (bsn ’18)

mariajesus elgueta laree (bsn ’19)
Jean paula ly (msn-agnp ‘18)
coralie meslin (msn-fnp ‘18)
rim sem (msn-fnp ‘18)
sarah symonds (bsn ’18)
claire thurman-moore (msn-pmhnp ‘18)

SigMa theta tau-alpha SigMa 
chapter inDucteeS
brooke n allen
susan ann anderson
hanna Julia cook anderson
James hannah austin
brien claes barrett
nicole andriana bernard
alisa bieber
vreni r binkley
hannah whitney bishop
hailey blizniak
Julia isabel bragado
rebecca calderara
brynn michelle campbell
caitlin c. campbell
kirsten ann carlson
courtney renee carroll
anna casillas
bridgett ann chandler
nicole mengfei cheng
arica sands davis
Jaimie dizon
olivia domini
natalie dreyfoos
brandon dukovic
andrea eickelmann
mark sidney erickson
gloria angelica fisher-herrera
mary gallant
alina golovleva
kelsey chanel gullickson
lior habinsky
sara hall
hayleigh madison heggem

in 2018, seattle university awarded 
toni vezeau, phd, rnc, ibclc, the 
provost’s faculty award for excellence 
in teaching in recognition of the 
significant contributions she’s made 
to the success of nursing students. 

Jessica hing
april hinsberger
stephanie hope hmelo
elizabeth horton
katherine ann huseby
melissa leeann Jensen
kathryn kalmes
meghan baldridge kendig
Jeremy redwood tree king
devon rachelle klein
melanie elizabeth kristoferson
helena laubach
annika lucich
tanya uyen-tran luu
Jean paula ly
coralie meslin
rachal marina rose meza rojas
katherine miller
atalaya moss
amy nelson
an t nguyen
courtney paris o’connor
benjamin garfield rae
sabrina shiri raj
katherine rowe
ellena saechao
brittany ann schroeder
sarah michelle schwaegler
lainee marie shaughnessy
kevlin iwalani fleming slingwlne
shannon sommer
sarah nadine symonds
alexander tan
michelle tran
nicole walker
elizabeth wiedell
ilene chu-lan winkley
Jaycee wong
carolyn Jean wortham
Jack edward Zaleski

dR. tonI vezeaU ReCeIves PRovost’s faCUlty 
awaRd foR eXCellenCe In teaChIng 

beloved by her students and respected 
by her colleagues, dr. vezeau has 
been making a positive impact at 
seattle u for 25 years. she has taught 
in all programs from the bachelors to 
doctoral level, with a keen focus on 

professional formation of students. she 
is relentless in her attention to ensuring 
students will be compassionate and 
competent leaders who will transform 
health care for just and humane world. 
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